2018-2019 SCHOOL TRIP PERMISSION SLIP AND RELEASE
My child, ___________________________, is going on Ski Trip(s) with other students from
(school name) ________________________________________. He/she understands that the
rules and policies normally in effect at school will be operating while off school grounds. This
includes standards for behavior regarding alcohol, vulgar language, and smoking, drugs,
treating others with respect, and representing the students of (school name)
________________________________________ in a positive manner wherever we go. I also
understand that a 24-hour notice must be made before the day of the trip if my child can or
cannot attend the trip.
I understand that skiing is hazardous. Trail conditions vary constantly because of weather
changes and skier use, ice, variations in terrain, moguls, rocks, forest growth, debris, lift towers,
and other obstacles and hazards, including other skiers, exist throughout the area. Be aware the
snowmaking and snow grooming may be in progress. Always ski in control and stay clear of this
equipment. Management is not responsible for ticket if lost. The ticket may be revoked without
refund at any time of misconduct or nuisance caused by the holder. Ticket is void if wicket is
broken and must be visible and attached to pants/jacket. Ticket is non transferable, non
refundable, good only on day purchased and management will not replace ticket if lost or stolen.
I release Montage Mountain Resorts, Resort owners, teachers or other accompanying adults,
(school name) __________________________________________, and the school board
from any responsibility for this activity. I have discussed skiing safety, skiing within his/hers
ability, and cooperating with the group and the chaperones with my child. I understand that the
advisor is the guardian during the trip and allow them to sign any additional release forms.
I understand that due to the risk of injury it is highly recommended that all students wear
helmets.
Student Name: _______________________________________________________________
Mother’s Name: ________________________ Father’s Name: _________________________
Parent Email Address:__________________________________________________________
Phone Number where parents can be reached: ________________ or ___________________
If parents are not available, in an emergency contact: _________________________________
Relationship to child: _______________________________ Phone: _____________________
Responsible Party (Club Advisor):_________________________________________________
Parent Signature: __________________________________ Date: ______________________
Student Signature: _________________________________ Date: ______________________
Circle one:
Equipment Rental:
Helmet Rental:
Ability Level:

Yes
Yes
Beginner

No
No
Intermediate

Advanced

